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1 - Loves Curse & broken and Bleeding

Curse against Heaven, Curse against Hell

My wings turned black as I fell

Straight to earth from Heaven

Just one of seven

You reached for my hand, but missed

It reminded me of our first kiss

As I fell, I cried

I felt as if my soul had died

As I slept I heard your call

You had also taken the fall

Not because you had lied or betrayed

But because your love of me had stayed

I opened me eyes to see you there

Holding me in your arms with care

~*Justine Dean
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As I sit here on this bed

I begin to wish that I were dead

You still aren't here

And you're gone, I fear

As my wrists are bleeding

I sit here needing

You to say one last time

That simple rhyme

Those words we share

That say we care

I love you

I only wish you knew it were true

I'm falling with these broken wings

I've done so many, many things

These emotions I feel…

I know they are real

As I pace

My tears stain my face

This pain I feel…



I know it's real

As the blood from my wrists drips to the floor

The puddle grows more and more

My love for you is true

Just to prove, I'll die for you

So I'll say goodbye

You'll know its no lie

I only wish you could see

The sadness in my eyes as I cry to be free

Warm tears hit my hand

I can't get up as I try to stand

What's happening?

Is someone singing?

Wait… I know this song

I open my eyes as I sing along

Your rhyme

Right on time

As you sit by my side

I realize I hadn't died

~*Justine Dean
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